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October 21, 2003
Via Electronic Mail and Federal Express
Ms. Jean A. Webb
Secretary
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
1155 21st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581
Re:

Application of U.S. Futures Exchange, LLC for Contract Market
Designation

Dear Ms. Webb:
The Interactive Brokers Group LLC submits this comment letter in support of the
application of U.S. Futures Exchange, LLC (“USFE”) for contract market designation.
The USFE will be a competitive new electronic market based on proven technology and
with experienced management, and it will be subject to full Commission oversight. We
respectfully request that the Commission approve the USFE application as soon as
practicable.
IB Group affiliates including Timber Hill LLC and Interactive Brokers LLC are
registered futures commission merchants that are active in proprietary and agency trading
on all major U.S. and non-U.S. derivatives exchanges. Up to ten percent of the global
exchange-listed equity derivatives volume each day is traded by IB Group companies,
and our order routing network connects customers in virtually every country in the world
with the major liquidity centers. IB Group companies own 2 full CBOT seats and lease
14 more, and we own 1 full CME seat and have an outside assignment for another. We
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also own and lease various partial/limited trading seats on both exchanges.
Relatively free and open cross-border competition has helped the futures market to
thrive and has served the public interest. The Commission has been a leader in working
to ensure open access to and from U.S and foreign markets, and it should not now turn its
back on these principles by delaying or denying the application of the USFE simply
because it is a venture of the German-based Eurex Frankfurt, A.G.
In the global economy of the future, there should be no artificial barriers to entry and
there should be free and unfettered competition on price, technology and market
structures. Open and free competition and choice will benefit U.S. and non-U.S. users of
the global futures markets and will facilitate the formation of capital and liquidity and its
efficient allocation across the globe.
Although the Commission has been importuned by USFE’s competitors to deny the
exchange’s application for designation as a contract market, the Commission’s role is not
artificially to protect or shelter domestic exchanges from their global competitors.
Indeed, the policy issue at stake here is broader than simply the futures markets. The
longer that governmentally protected monopolies or franchises are allowed to prevail at
the expense of free competition, the slower a unified global economy will evolve and the
longer international, racial and religious tensions will persist.
Thank you for your consideration and feel free to contact us if we can provide any
further information to the Commission.
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas Peterffy

David M. Battan
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Hon. William H. Newsome, Chairman
Hon. Barbara Pedersen Holum, Commissioner
Hon Walter Lukken, Commissioner
Hon. Sharon Brown-Hruska, Commissioner

